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11 Herman Maxim Heard Warn

ings Given by Lojig Island 
Station.

Pari:n
Ce ir mander of Army Attacking Liege, Which 

Made Daring Attempt, to Seize Belgian 
General Staff, Gave Order to Retire After 

Been Repulsed Several Times.

II& an EMPIRE’S FIGHT.Hi

GERMAN FLEET
IS NOT READY

TEUTONIC bUPUCITYj _ f
“No nation ever entered 

into a great contest with a 
conscience or a 
conviction. It is
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Tclefunken'a Aerial Plant Has 

Repeatedly Violated Neu
trality Law»

cleaner 
stronger
striking for the defence of 
principle, the maintenance or 
which is vital to the civiliza
tion of the world, 
we have
struggle, let us 
make sure that all our re
sources, not only those of the 
United Kingdom, but those 
of the vast empire of which 
it is the centre, are thrown 
into the scale.” — Premier 
Asquith. ____________

? il Having at Lt?. es* .a Th
outsideVdas, have 'been mounted 

ae forte and mines and wire en-
Par-

: tighti »No Great Sea Battle for Some 
Time Yet, Says Times 

Expert.

it " 8p*cjal rtaSfC ; T
LIEGE, BELGIUM, Aug. 6.—In 

daring attempt *o seize the Belgia, 
general staff in this city last night, - 
forde of German Uhlans, which hac 
pushed their way into the city as fft- 
ae the Rue Sainte Foie, where 1‘ 
located the Belgian head-quarter- 
was set upon by Belgian troops ana 
wiped out.
Germans will renew 
Many bouses In the suburb, Bres- 
seued, were burned thru being se 
on fire by German shells. The Ger
man troops are apparently demoral
ized by this latest rebuff.

The German Crown Prince, with 
about 30,000 troops, is expected to 
come to the aid of the army now 
making the attack on Liege. Thus 
far the Germans have lost close to 
8000 men. Practically the entire 
German army ia engaged in the as
sault on this city. Two forts lbcat- 
ed near here have been abandoned 
because of the heavy fire from the 
German artillery, which at last 

to have" found the range of

LiegÏ1 - Two■ nglements are being laid.
, ciilars of a night raid by Uhlans, 
ie flower of the German army, say 
iiat a number'of squadrons detoar- 
d around the Belgian line, trying to 
oncentrate in a charge at a posi- 

which, when gained, would have 
,lven access to military headquar- 
.ors.

As
. ■/ forts■perlai t« Th- Toronto World. ______

HARTFORD, Conn., Aug. «.—«They 
played the game up to the very end, 
said the inventor of the noiseless rifle, 
Herman Percy Maxim jr., about 9.80 
tonight when he had been "listening 
for 20 minutes and had failed to hear 
any official code messages for German 
warships and merchantmen being flung 
seaward from the Telefunken Com
pany's aerial apparatus at Sayville, LX 
For nearly a.week, Mr. Maxim, who 1» 
the organizer of the Radio League for 
Amateurs, and is himself an expert 
radiographer, had been sitting In hie 
den each evening at 9.10 picking up 
code messages relayed from Berlin 
thru the Long Island station.

"They were nearly all war messages, 
and Great Britain has a perfect right 
to complain against the neutrality of 
the Atlantic Communication Com
pany," said Mr. Maxim.

Altho press news was shut off and 
few personal messages accepted, an J 
average of twelve messages a night to 
each of the German vessels outside . | 
New York Have been sent for the last 
few evenings, and Mr. Maxim has a »; 
copy of the messages, publication of : '’l 
which is prohibited by law. Other 
amateurs in Mr. Maxim’s league cor- I 
roborate his statement that the Ger
man vessels have all been warned each 
night to get into port as soon as pos- j 
sible.

Mr. Maxim first heard the Sayville 
station calling the German station at 
Nauen, Germany, telling the German 
operator to call him after the press 
news had been sent

For German Ships.
Then followed long official messages 

from the Berlin war office to each of j 
the captains of German warships, the :S 
Karlsruhe „ and the Dresden being in
cluded. ®

"It was rather queer," said Mr.
Maxim tonight, “to sit and listen to 
German war messages in view of J 
President Wilson’s proclamation. These I
German vessels are receiving their 
orders from an American port, and It 
it's wrong to furnish them, with sup
plies, it is certainly wrong to give them 
their orders, which at present they 
need much more than coal or food. 
Everything was corrected and no war 
messages sent tonight.”
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It is expected that ta 

the attack
:

Earlier Conflict May Be Caus
ed by Anxiety to Make 

Showing.

j itsAttack Frustrated.
But Belgian scouts were on the 

ookout and reported the move 1» 
lme to frustrate it with heavy ma
chine guns, which mowed down the 
no unbed German troopers as they 
swept onward. Confusion followed 
n the German ranks and they fell 
jack to repeat -the charge. Then the 
Jhlans, advancing in open order, fell 
ipon the Belgian line, but 

obliged to retreat before the galling 
fire, so that not even the first out
post was reached. The commander 
of the German forces fiddly gave the 
order to retreat, and confusion, verg
ing on a stampede, followed. Many 
Germans were left dead on the field.

At daylight further attacks were 
made by thfe Germans to cross the 
River Meuse.

One of Germany’s big Zeppelin 
airships was destroyed by Belgian 
gunners as it was flying over the 
tortificatiohs- on the Herve plateau 
and its crew of 26 men killed.

m
S3i ' droppinq ths captain.

; ftMclal to The Toronto World.

K-ISISS
pits may decide the time Is not yst ar 
rived for the German fleet to challenge 
to a trial of strength. Unless teachers 
of modern naval strategy are mistaken 
it should be the object of Germany to 
begin by a succession „of attempts to re
duce the great British preponderance In 
material strength. What we have been 
led to expect under such conditions is a 
kind of preliminary warfare between the 
torpedo craft and similar auxiliaries on 
both sides. On the other hand It is 
equally possible that two causes, the 
pressure of public opinion in Germany, 
and the natural desire of a young navy 
to prove Itself, may have their effect 
when they begin to feel the efect of 
maritime strangulation. The Gorman 
people will surely want some use to be 
made of their ships, 
lead to an earlier appearance of the Ger
man fleet in the North Sea than has been 
predicted by the experts. Should, how
ever, the German fleet refuse action for 
the time this does not preclude the en
gagements of separate squadrons, single 
ships and flotillas apart from the main 
fleet. They, however, are most unlikely 
to have a decisive effect on the progress 
of the war.

I ■r.The kaiser brought It on hlmself but 
unfortunately he brought It on millions 
of others as Well.

The biggest madman
“ïtopTthe kaiser will be the =log^n ln 
the United States before the week Is over.

Will the crown prince put guards a ou 
his father as the latter did About is 
father when dying In the palace at Bertln 

What does Bismarck the -'dot think 
the Mad Captain nowl .

Dropping the captain ought to be the
next cartoon In Punch.

kaiser threw the 
on himself when he 
Chancellor.

Bismarck made
SSJf M «•*» »■*«

they watch

rush
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• would 
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often escapes the were' ’■command of the troops repulsingI King Albert of Belgium, who Is In supreme
the Germans.

I Hi 1:1 W GERMANS aEW CITIZENS OF VISE 
BURNED TOWN WITHOUT MERCY

proseems 
the Belgian position.

Stout Resistance.
The Belgians, in their stout resist- 

are rushing more troops to the

1 base o
' many, 

stead i 
forces
going

M•ff 11
Li

u
first clear light 

dismissed the Great

Wilhelm

anefc _
seat of conflict and Belgian engineers 
are putting tip another defensive linv 
at Namur, which is now said to be 
better fortified than Liege. Guns, 
commanding the approaches on all

The
- Or

i| the latter sustained any accident, but 
several of the Germans did.

The Times’ Brussels despatch- dated 
Wednesday, says the king has issued-a 
proclamation to the army saying then* 
haughty neighboring nation has with
out provocation violated the treaties, 
and that Belgian territory has been at
tacked because Belgium refused to 
forfeit her honor. Belgium must con
quer, because she is fighting for right 

The king also quotes Caesar’s re
mark: “Belgians are the bravest of all 
the peoples of GauL’’

Germans Driven Back.
There has been hard fighting east 

and north of Liege all day. It Is offi
cially stated that the Germans have 
been repulsed at all points. Their ar
tillery practice Is reported to have 
bean bad. They appear to have con
centrated on the plateau of Herve and 
have attacked the line of Vise fort. 
German troops have had great dlffi- 

King Albert and staff left for the front culty in bringing up their heavy guns 
In motor cars amid a scene of great and their bombardment of the cupolas 
excitement./ Hundreds of motor cars proved inefficient 
left Brussels this morning for the Belgian Heroism,
front to look after the wounded and Belgian troops are reported to have
were loudly cheered as they passed perfowned prodigies of valor. One 
along the boulevards." Belgian squadron of Lancers is alleged

Germans Threaten Dutch. to have charged six German squadrons.
The Dally Telegraph Brussels de- Belgian artillery have destroyed a 

«patch says: temporary German bridge over the
"Germans attempted to cross the Mouse, near Liege. The enemy In the 

Meuse by means of a pontoon bridge, neighborhood of Liege is estimated at 
which mean» that they will be com- 80,000. There is great public anxiety 
polled to cross the river on foot at the to know when the British may be ex- 
Dutch frontier. The attitude of the pected.
Dutch towards them Is not yet known.
There is talk of the Belgian foreign 
office being transferred to Antwerp.

“I havè learned the large German 
colony at Antwerp Is being expelled. It 
le now stated that Vise was shelled 
by Belgians In order -that It might not 
afford shelter to the advancing army.
King Albert and his staff will. It Is 
understood, proceed to the French 
headquarters to consult with the 
general staff with regard to measures 
of mutual defence,”

/ Aeroplanes Inferior.
The same correspondent says that 

German aeroplanes showed themselves
much Inferior to the Belgian. None of French lines Is out of the question.”
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Germany; Caiser's Forces Were Repulsed 
at All Points, Says Daily 
Chronicle Correspondent — 
Belgian Troops Perform 
Prodigies of Valor —Charg
ed Six German Squadrons.

These causes may

We can
throbs of the Alsatians as „
the great event, about them, an COLONIAL 1MP1RE OF GERMANY 
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1 fit. If | AMERICANS LEAVE 

LONDON FOR HOME
GERMAN AMBASSADOR

DEPARTS FROM LONDON

Prince Lichnowsky Appeared to 
Be Overcome by Turn of 

Events.

»

Kaiser's Non-European Posses sions Found in Asia, Africa 
and Oceania—Population Fourteen Millions and Area 
Over Million Square Miles—Important Trade Out of 
Every One of These Colon ies.

Special Cepywright Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 8.—A cable to The 

Dally Chronicle from Brussels, dated 
yesterday, says:

“The Germans are said to have be
haved In a most brutal fashion to the 
people of Vise. Several civilians were 
shot in cold blood and the town burnt.

If

! 1 1I Many Well Known People 
Among Those Who Hope to 

Sail on Philadelphia.
11 Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 6.—The German 
ambassador. Prince Charles Max Lich
nowsky. with the princess and his 
suite, left London today by special 
train for Harwich, en route to the 
continent. A large crowd was as* 
sembled at the railway station when 
the special drew out, but there was no 
demonstration.

The German ambassador and his 
wife stood on tho steps of the embassy 
and saw all the embassy staff and a 
number of privileged Germans who 
had been given special permission to 
accompany them safely on board seven 
waiting omnibuses before they left. 
They were themselves the last to quit 
Sie embassy building. Prince Lich
nowsky, who is known to have felt 
deep chagrin at the turn of events, 
looked a brbken man as he stood for a 
few moments on the doorstep and gave 
a last look around. Half an hour before 
her departure Princess Lichnowsky, 
bareheaded and unaccompanied except 
by her favorite dog, went for a stroll 
In the neighborhood of St. James’ 
Park. _______
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BRITISH DEFEAT
GERMAN FLEET k

tlix 000,000, lies on the BritieH Gulf of 
Guinea between the British Gold Coast 
Colony and the French Dahomey. Tro
pical products are abundantly culti
vated and the exports were valued at 
about 32,500,000 and the Imports at 
about the same in 1911. The revenue 
exceeds the expenditure and the colony 
Is In a flourishing condition. The ca
pital le Lome, on the Gold Coast, with 
a population of <000.

Germany In Pacific.
The Pacific possessions of Germany 

have a total extent of 96,210 square 
miles and a population of 619,000. The 
chief possession is the government of 
German New Guinea with an area of 
95,000 square miles. It includes the 
Solomon Islands, Bismarck Archipela
go, Marshall Islands, - Eastern and 
Western' Caroline Islands and Kaiser 
Wilhelmsland, with an area of 70,000 
square miles, a little less than one- 
third of the whole Island of New 
Guinea.
about 100.000 square miles. It produces 
and exports copra, cocoa and rubber. 
The Bismarck Archipelago has an area 
of about 20,000 English square miles. 
New Pomerania to nearly 9600 miles in 
extent. The other islands are of 
varied area.

If the British fleet smashes the Ger- 
fleet in the North Sea, or is able 
to keep It bffttled up, a large

I man: Special Copyrighted Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 6.—FhlLutelphia 

traîne, ex-Waterloo, left today half empty 
monv DBssengera left tionuoti i»sl 

night to ensure embarkation. Steerage 
contains scores of rich Americans who 
ordinarily travel first saloon. Martin 
Vogel, assistant United 
at New York, told The World that he 
intends Impressing upon the home au 
thorltles the necessity of r®11®vll’sL the 
financial situation, of stranded Ameri
cans "I was in the house of commons 
Sd heard Grey's speech. When Redmond

^"Jve^'l^o^thy^ub.
Seasorigoo'd.k jjJ^4and j^rs.^John^'wiisrm! 
the president's cousins, are also on 
board Aldrich told The World that three 
offers were telephoned to him for reservation th% last at midnight, offering 
$1000 tor two berths. He refused.

,I ! even
German colonial empire la open to be 
picked up by British and French ex
peditions. Germany has built up In 
the past few years possessions aggre
gating 1,134.289 square miles in area, 
and naving an estimated population 
of 14,6S3,»b0.

Large African Holdings.
These dependencies are situated in 

Africa, Asia and Oceania. The Afri
can possessions of the kaiser are 1,- 
035,0*6 square miles in area, and are 
populated by over 14,000,000.

of these German East Africa is the 
chief. Its extent Is 384,000 square 
miles, and Its population 10,000,000. 
It occupies the east central portion 
of the African continent, and is con
terminous with British East Africa, 
Uganda and the Belgian Congo on the 
north, with Nyasaland on the south
west, and with Portuguese East Af
rica on the south. The western bound
ary crosses Lakes Nyasa, Tanganyika 
and Kivu. The people are several races 
of the Negroid stock, the majority of 
whom are spirit worshippers. The 
main section of the country consists 
<xt the central African plateau, from 
which rise many high mountains, ln- 

Kilimanjaro, the 
continent 

feet
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North Sea Battle Reported in 

Which Enemy Lost 
Three Ships.

ceded 
tween 
today, 
lah am 
Edwari 
had m
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that Ga 
acquisi! 
Asked

RAGED FIFTEEN HOURS» prance Prepared.
The Daily Telegraph’s Rhelme cor- 

,J "The people are 
Nancy, from Sedan, from 
f^orn all the frontier re

respondent cables: 
coming from 
Mezteres and 
gion, and are unanimous In reporting 
extraordinary display of patriotic con
fidence and determination on the part 
of the Inhabitants and troops. France 
is prepared to meet the Invader with 
heroic resolve and power of which the 
adversary probably has no adequate 
idea. At whatever point the Germans 
attempt their first attacks they will 
meet a front as hard as steel, and from 
the outset all hope of forcing the

I - the
German Squadron Convoying 

Mine-Layers Lost Hun
dred Men in Fight. j

Special Copyrighted Cable.
NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—A despatch to 

The Journal says the British fleet de
feated the German fleet In the North 
Sea in a 16-hour battle off the Dutch 
coast. In which 70 English sailors war* 
wounded and 100 Germans were killed 
The German squadron was convoying 
mine-layers, and it was In this tight 
the Koeniglvn Luise was sunk and two 
German ships surrendered. The British 
cruiser Amphion was temporarily ren
dered hors de combat; by a German shell.

t i cellor. 
■aid tt 
similar 
colon!»

The
ï? Edward 

dor’s c<m Kaiser Wilhelmsland has
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make tl
saepeni
which
wouldIiliil

m
it - Samoan Archipelago.

Samoa, which will be remembered 
as the Island home of Robert Louis 
Stevenson, has a total area of 1060 
square milee. It Is a group of islands. 
In the harbor of Apia In 1889 occurred 
a disastrous tidal wave in which three 
United States warships and two 
sels of the German navy were wrecked, 
while H.M.S. Calliope of the British 
navy effected her escape. The crews 
of the American vessels cheered her 
and her commander's superb seaman
ship as he was taking her out.

Part of Tslng-Tsu.
Tsing-Tau. China .against which the 

Japanese will launch an attack, Is on 
the east coast of the Shan Tung pro
vince 6f northeastern China, and was 
leased to Germany for ninety-seven 
years from 1898. It has an area of 193 
square miles and a population of 60,- 
000. The capital of Talng-Tau has a 
resident European population of about 
4000. The exports were $15.000,000 In 
1910 and the Imports $18,000 000. The 
ocean shipping that entered this port 
in 1909 was 661 vessels of 857,000 tons. 
In addition to this port Germany has 
also secured a sphere of interest In the 
Shan Tung province, with a total esti
mated area pf27B0 square miles and a 
population of 64,000. This area In
cludes an oeean zone of 82 miles in the 
Yellow Sea. In this sphere the Chinese 
Government has relinquished its right 
of control, j. • W. H. 8.

BELGIANS REPLI K AISH’S TROOPS 
IN A DESPERATE BATTLE AT VISE

Mounteluding 
highest jon
r2“n “•"« », m.»,
large rivers and the soil is exceeding 
fertile. Among tbe products cultivated 
are coffee, coconuts, tobacco, sugar
cane, cotton, vanilla, bananas, sur- 
gbum. maize, and from the forests are 
obtained rubber, teak and mahogany. 
Large herds of cattle, sheep and goats 
roam the plains. The minerals Include 
gold, copper, coal, Iron, graphite and 
salt. Garnets and other precious 
stones are found. The exports were 
valued at twenty-two million marks, 
or about six million dollars In 1911, 
and comprise rubber, ivory, coffee and 
cotton. The imports amounted to for
ty-five million marks, or about twelve 
million dollars, in the same year. Fifty 
per cent, of the trade was with Ger
many. It has about one thousand 
miles of railway. The capital la Dar- 
es-Salaam, on the coast.

German Southwest Africa.
German Southwest Africa has an es

timated area of $22,000 square miles 
and a population of about 120,000. It 
Is west of British South Africa and a 
range of mountains run parallel to the 
coast The Inhabitants are black and 
a few Boer-Hottentot half-castes. Ag
riculture and stock rasing are the prin
cipal industries and the exports, valued 
at twelve million dollars in 1911, In
clude foodstuffs, hides, ostrich fea
thers and diamonds. There are about 
1200 miles of railway In this colony. 
The capital is Wlndhuk, In the Interior.

Kamerun Protectorate.
The third African possession of the 

kaiser is Kamerun, officially describ
ed as a protectorate, and has an area 
of 296,000 square miles, with a popu
lation of 3,000,000 blacks, Hohamme- 
dan or pagan in religion. It Is on tbe 
west coast next to British Nigeria and 
the French Congo and it figured in the 
Agadir incident when by treaty with 
France Its area was Increased by 100,- 
000 square miles. This protectorate is 
watered by considerable rivers. Its 
chief Industry is cocoa cultivation, 
which has proved highly successful. 
The protectorate is also rich in forest 
produce. The exports were valued at 
$5,500,006 in 1911, and the imports at 
$7,600,000. Seventy per Cent, of the 
trade was with Germany.

Gold Coast Possession.
Togoland, the last African domain of 

with an area of $3.65$ 
end a population of 1,-

Official Statement Issued at 0 ttawa Says Force Will Be Or
ganized at Once — Censo rship Staff Appointed —Steps 

r to Prevent Unwarranted I nflation of Food Prices.

and
above

the

RUSSIA ASSISTS STATES
TO GET OUT AMERICANS

Only Coountry That is Causing 
Washington Anxiety is 

Germany.

vee- Ge
r tion

to the enemy.
“There appears to be an impres

sion that, owing to the war, there 
may be a scarcity of food and fuel 

“On his return to Ottawa on Sat- BuppiIeg in Canada. There is also 
ttrday, Ang. 1. the prime minister a fear that prices may be advanced
Mnt a Cabl* “S»? tÎhemPethal * ^"t. Growers, minls- 
government, informing them that ^ of ubor< and the Hon. J. D. Reid,
Canada was prepared to send an ex- acyng minister of trade and com
peditionary force for service abroad morce, met today and appointed offl- 
if required. Last evening a reply claie of each department to lnveeti- 
was received accepting this offer gate the rumors of enhanced prices 
and the force will be organized at in order that the government may 
once by voluntary enlistment. take any action necessary to prevent

important orders-ln- an undue advantage of this kind be- 
council were passed today. An or- ing .taken. As to supplies of food 
der-ln-coiincil was passed providing and 'fuel, the ministers say there 
for an effective censorship staff at need be no cause for alarm, to re- 
Ottawa and Halifax and the several spect to either, as there are .ample 
cable stations on the Atlantic and on supplies of these commodities avall- 
the Pacific. able for use in Canada^

t Must Observe Secrecy.

Flighty Germans Killed—Bel gian Loss Twelve Killed and 
Wounded—Belgian Serg eant Dared Hail of Bullets and 
Shot Down Three German Officers—Village is Burned.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—The following 

official statement was issued tonight: )
Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, August tr—.Russ»»
Is co-operating with the United States j 
to bring about the transportation of 1 
Americans within their border, the |
state department learned tonight. A j
special train will convey a number of 
them to Warsaw, where they will 1 
leave the train and cross the border 
into Sweden, a neutral country. The j 
German •ltuation is now the chief od- 
Ject of the administration. Secretary | 
of State Bryan admitted tonight that f 
the department had made represents- .1 
tlon to the German Government, ask
ing the probable length of mobilisa- J 
tlon process, during which time no ff 
foreigner» will be allowed to leave the 
empire. The United -States has also^ 
asked that some port be named St- 
which American» wishing to retdK^n 
here may concentrate and at whMga 
the ships to bring them here may fomp 
gathered.
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i Special to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. 6.—J. M. N." Jeffries, 
Dally Mail correspondent at Brussels, 
In a despatch to The Times at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday, says:

"The fight at the mill bridge at Vise 
was very desperate. The German In
fantry were In deep masses, flanked 
by batteries of field guns and’ quick- 
firing. The 12th Belgian line regiment 
took up a position behind the walls of 
houses along the Meusa The fusillade 
lasted a half hour. The Germans then 
brought up their guns 
Luxhe and HaUembaye, while the Oer- 

constructed a bridge of

mand near CUaudfontalne told me of 
the great success of Belgian recon
naissance, Including these made by 
airmen.

"We are admirably informed,” he 
said, “that the boy scouts have been 
seen carrying messages In tbe firing 
Hne.”

News of the declaration of war by 
England has evoked Indescribable 
emotion In Brussels.
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! ALL GOVERNMENT STAFF 
IN LONDON VOLUNTEERSI

B
Hpi in front ofMilitia Called Out.

“Another order was passed calling 
eut for active service such portions 
of the militia as may from time to 
time be desired by the governor-in
council.

“A further order was passed pro- 
riding for raising and organizing a 
force for service abroad and for mak
ing and perfecting all neceeeary ar
rangements to call them to enlist 
and be enrolled in His Majesty’s ser 
vice for such perled^and under such 
conditions as may be arranged. The 
enlistment and enrolment will be en
tirely voluntary, 
that the chief- difficulty will arise 

j; thru the enogmops number of appli* 
estions to serve abroad.

Cannot Export Monitions.
"Another order-in-councll pass

ed today prohibits the exportation 
from Canada during the war of arms, 
munitions, warlike equipment and 
various other articles which will 
probably he required for defensive 
purposes £r which might be useful

Ontario Cabinet Wlli Look After 
Dependants of Its London 

6 Employes.
LONDON, Aug. 6.—Practically the 

whole staff of the Canadian Govern
ment office In London have already 
volunteered for service. Agent-Gen
eral Reid, on behalf of the Ontario 
Government, has undertaken to look 
after the dependants of any of the On
tario Government employee In London 
who Join the ranks

HALI 
from th 
that H. 
re tan la14 "It ts hoped that the press of Can

ada will remember that the secrecy 
of military and naval preparations 
and organization is essential. It is 
also hoped that care- will be exercis
ed to retrain from publishing un
founded and disturbing rumors 
which would excite unnecessary 
alarm and apprehension.”

His Royal Highness was present 
at this afternoon’s cabinet meeting, 
which lasted from 4 o’clock to near
ly 7 o’clock.

The 'board of censors referred to 
above will Include Major F. C. Ham
ilton, Major E. Chambers, gentlé- 
man usher of the Black Rod, and 
Mr. Fred Cook, all experienced news
papermen.

The first army division of 20,000 
men will sail in about two weeks.
Whether they go with the imperial 
expeditionary force to Belgium or 
not, they are likely to be held in Bri- the kaleen i 
ttain for a fortnight’s training. square mflee

man sappers
boats. The men at Fort Barchon let 
them build the bridge, but once it was 
finished they destroyed the pontoons 

Sped*! to The Toronto World. with some shells. During the fight at
NEW LONDON, Conn. August 6.— vise, a Belgian sergeant, stepping out 

The steamer Wyandotte. Captain from the ranks, knelt down *
Bums, arrived here In port at 4.20 ^^man'stoff^mc^Mnglngdown 
o’clock this afternoon. She reported three. The German losses were 80 and 
picking up the following wireless mes- Belgians 12 killed and wounded. The 
sage from,the Lusitania at 2.30 this "^^^‘"^heTther/ ««‘good.

afternoon: Th, Belgian 12th line regiment, on
“Running at full speed for Bar Har. ,nterlne Liexe had a frenzied ovation, 

bor. A German cruiser to following To the tunnel at Nasproue. Bel-
considerable distance astern.” ~i-ne derailed a locomotive, then sent

Captain Bums did not know the two others crashing Into It. Destruc-
pceition of the Lusitania. tton by Belgto^ engineers of Village of

Treasure Ship Leave* . BoncJllea near Liege ^^ere^ut NOTICE—AUTO TOURIST»
NOW YORK—TheP armored crutoSr one wlth «motion. The so To accommodate automobiliste, we

Tennessee, converted forthe time Into a tar on all the woodwork are serving Table d'Hote dinner dally,1 .T 'T

zs“ 8S.ÏÏÏSÆ hotel royal h—au»

II :
LUSITANIAPURSUED

BY GERMAN CRUISER
for

NEW BRUNSWICK WILL
ASSIST TO THE FULL

A repor 
cruisers 
Halifax.

,
à I

1 Î 'Cansdlan Press Despatch.

crived*the following telegram fwjjtij» J

- !«
: BOS 

Mner ,. 1 ,1 Liv. i lieutenant-governor
^'The government of New Brun»- M 
wick, now In session, desire me to as- S 
sure you that this province may be re- « 
tied upon to assist to the full extent oi | 
Its ability in maintaining the lntergrity ■ 

and upholding the 1

I ed elthe 
Warship 
Finch tJ 
«xtraortj 
ture anc 
Bight w

t
j

:
: T -1. togees Reach Pert.

LONDON—Four hundred British refu
gees reached this port today aboard the 
Canadian Pacifie steamer Montre##.

It Is understood

of the empire 
strength of her arm»»’’HAMILTON HOTELli

1 U Chun 
frogs’ 1., H aI1

BLOCK ISLAND, R.I.—Capt. MltchaH 
of the Yacht Peggy reports baring sight
ed a German acout cruiser, making heavy 
smoke, headed in a southeasterly direc
tion for Steamer Lane thto afternoon. 
She was ten miles frees Old BuW 
when seen.
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